Fig 1. I think we can honestly say that the Jake the Snake is the most widely sought after cyclocross bike on U.S. soil. Why? It’s a simple design that works for World Cup racers, as well as your local frothing at the mouth cyclocross fiend.

Fig 2. Same frame as our World Cup racing Snake, this bike can be carried over hurdles as much as it can be used as a great all around bike. Trails, alleys, to work, through fields...you get the point.

Fig 3. Our Kona Deluxe road bike focuses on the elements that are most important in a road ride, which is the "feel" of the ride itself. Taking a Cromoly butted frame, and then adding Deda carbon stays, our Kona Deluxe is a stable smooth road bike.

Fig 4. A well designed 7005 Aluminum road frame with well hung (what's wrong with saying "well hung"?) parts and accessories.